
Installation Instruction
ATHENA II & PIANA II COLLECTIONS 

Widespread Lavatory Set 

Please read the instructions completely before beginning the installation.

Athena II Collection 
Model Number: 3420AT

Piana II Collection 
Model Number: 4520PI

Flush both supply lines before installation, then shut off both supply lines.
Minimum hole size for the spout and handle trim is 1-1/4” and maximum of 1-1/2”

   - Remove the tee connector, spout mounting hardware and tee
   connector washer from the bottom of the spout assembly. Apply
a ring of silicon caulking around the center hole on the top of the sink.
Do not use plumbers' putty which can damage the finish of the faucet.
- From the top of the deck, insert the spout's threaded shank through
the center hole of the sink. Make sure the spout flange washer is
properly placed underneath of the flange and gently pressed against
the sink top.
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SPOUT INSTALLATION

   - Slip the spout mounting hardware back onto the spout. First the
   notched rubber washer, then the notched metal washer and lastly
the brass lock nut. Hand tighten the lock nut.
- Place the pop-up lift rod with the knob through the back hole in the
spout and rotate the notched washers until the lift rod passes through
the notch.
- Tighten the lock nut. Make sure the lift rod operates smoothly. Adjust
it if necessary.
- Place the tee connector washer into the tee connector and thread
the tee connector onto the end of the spout shank. Tighten to seal.
- Align the spout and tighten the shank lock nut firmly.
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HANDLE TRIM INSTALLATION
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COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

DO NOT DISASSEMBLE HANDLE ASSEMBLY - DROP-IN VALVES

Rubber washer

Rubber washer
Metal washer

Brass lock nut
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   - Both hot and cold side handle trims are pre-assmbled for faster
   installation.
- For proper handle turning direction, install the handle with the “cold”
blue label at the right side of the spout (looking from the front) and
the handle with “hot” red label at the left side of the spout.
- Remove the valve body mounting hardware from the valve body.
Slip the valve body’s flexible hoses from the top of the sink or counter
through the appropriate hole next to the spout. Make sure the handle
flange washer is properly placed underneath of the flange and gently
pressed against the sink top. Aim the tee connecting hoses toward
the tee connector.
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   - From beneath of the basin or counter, screw the valve body
mounting hardware back to the valve body. First the rubber

washer, then the nylon washer and lastly the brass lock nut.
- Align the handle lever or cross handle properly against the spout.
Tighten the lock nut until it secures the valve body firmly.
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   - connect the flexible hoses to the tee. Tighten to avoid the
   leakage.

- Connect and tighten the Inlet hoses to the supply lines.
- After the connections have been made, turn on the water supply
and check for leakages at all joints. If water leaks from any of the
connections tighten the connection until the leakage stops.
- If no leakage, turn the handles to the full open position and let the
water flush for about 45 seconds. This can prevent damages to the
ceramic cartridges caused by debris in the supply line.
- During the flushing, check for leakage at the connecting joints and
repeat step 3 if necessary.
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POP-UP INSTALLATION

1 Remove the decorative drain flange, drain plug and gasket from 
pop-up assembly. Do not remove the washer and lock nut.

2     Place the flange gasket onto the drain tube beveled side upward
       and on top of the washer. Apply a ring of silicon caulking around 
the top of sink drain opening. Do not use plumbers' putty.

3      Insert the threaded end of the assembly up from the under the sink
       so that the top of the drain tube is through the drain opening. 
Make sure the bottom of the drain tube is in the p-trap.

4 Completely thread the drain flange onto the top of the drain tube. 
Hand tighten the locknut from under the sink.

5      Position the drain tube so the side hole in the pop-up faces you.
       Place the drain plug into the drain tube so its bottom hole is in line
with the side hole of the drain tube. Place the short end of the ball rod
into the side hole of the drain tube and through the hole in the drain
plug and tighten the ball rod nut so the ball rod moves freely.
NOTE: Do not over tighten.

6     Rotate the pop-up so the ball rod faces the back wall and tighten
       the lock nut giving it an extra 1/4 turn. Hand tighten the nut at the 
connection with P-trap. Test the rod and pop-up plug by pushing the 
ball rod up and down to see if it raises and lowers the pop-up.
If not reinstall the ball rod.

7      Slip your faucet's pop-up lift rod through
       the holes at the top of the lift rod strap and
hand tighten the thumb screw. Push the ball
rod down so the drain plug is in the up position.
Slip the one leg of the ball rod clip onto the ball
rod and then slide the lift rod strap onto the ball
rod using the nearest hole. Then slide the
second leg of the clip onto the rod.Test the
pop-up for smooth operation and adjust the
strap if necessary.
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